Godin
SD LeafTop
Highly figured maple veneer

specs
Rock Maple neck
Ergocut Rosewood or maple Fingerboard
12" Fingerboard radius
24 3/4" Scale
1 11/16" Nut width
Contoured Silver Leaf Maple Body
Features highly figured veneer leaf top
Godin-Design Pickups
5-Way switch, 1x Volume, 1x Tone
Vintage Tremolo Bridge
Colors: Natural Flame, Trans Black Flame & Amber Flame

Made in Canada & the U.S.
Includes Godin gig bag

pickup configurations
Pos. 1 - A
Pos. 2 - A, B
Pos. 3 - B
Pos. 4 - B, C, D
Pos. 5 - C, D

Made in Canada & the U.S. www.godinguitars.com